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Cognitive

• “I think better.”

• “It helps with my anxiety.”

Emotions and Stress

• “I enjoy it because it helps 
me blow off stress.”

Social

• “I am more fun to be around 
when I use.”

• “My friends do it.”

Excitement

• “Keeps me from being bored.”
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Do you really relax or think 
better when you’re nervous?

• O n e  o f  t h e  m o st  i m m e d i a t e  
e f fe c t s  o f  m a r i j u a n a o n  s o m e  
p e o p l e  i s  t o  m a ke  t h e m  fe e l  
m o r e n e r v o u s o r  a nx i o u s .
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THC Levels
─ THC Content has risen from 

less than 1% back in Cheech 
& Chong’s day to % to 30% in 
today’s weed.

─ Marijuana concentrates used 
in edibles can be even higher.

─ Marijuana concentrates 
contain levels of THC that 
could range from 40% to 
80%.

¼ of this cookie 
is considered a 

serving size 
because of THC 

levels.

Dangerous Results
─ Takes longer to digest, so 

more is consumed to feel the 
effects quicker.

─ Higher THC levels means a 
greater risk for addiction 
with regular use.

─ Since it’s hard to detect 
whether it’s an edible, 
people have consumed it 
without knowing it is infused.



Heavy Marijuana use appears to have a significant 
effect on teen brain structure and development. 

Mari ju an a  u s e  may  inte r fe re  wi th  s le e p  p atte rn s ,  

an d  may  in cre as e  anx iety,  paranoia  and depress ion.  

Source: Jacobus e t a l . ( 2 0 0 9 ) . Functional consequences o f marijuana use i n adolescents. Pharmacology, Biochemistry and Behavior. 18 
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Cannabis use Disorder is defined as:

• A problematic pattern of cannabis use leading to clinically significant 
impairment or distress, as manifested by at least two of the following, 
occurring within a 12-month period: 
• Cannabis is often taken in larger amounts or over a longer period than was 

intended. 
• There is a persistent desire or unsuccessful efforts to cut down or control cannabis 

use. 
• A great deal of time is spent in activities necessary to obtain cannabis, use cannabis, or 

recover from its effects. 
• Craving, or a strong desire or urge to use cannabis

Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 5th Edition: DSM-5

Cannabis is Addictive!
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• Recurrent cannabis use results in failure to fulfill role obligations at work, school, 
or home. 

• Continued cannabis use despite having persistent or recurrent social or 
interpersonal problems caused or exacerbated by the effects of cannabis. 

• Important social, occupational, or recreational activities are given up or reduced 
because of cannabis use.

• Tolerance, as defined by either: (1) a need for markedly increased cannabis to 
achieve intoxication or desired effect or (2) a markedly diminished effect with 
continued use of the same amount of the substance.

• Withdrawal, as manifested by either (1) the characteristic withdrawal syndrome 
for cannabis or (2) cannabis is taken to relieve or avoid withdrawal symptoms.
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• There is currently no scientific evidence to support the use of cannabis as 
an effective treatment for any psychiatric illness. 

• Several studies have shown that cannabis use may in fact worsen the onset 
of psychiatric illnesses. . . particularly in young adulthood.

• Cannabis use is associated with the emergence of symptoms of bipolar
disorder, among those with a family history of mood disorder. 

American Psychiatric Association (APA) Position 
Statement:
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• Among those with major depressive disorder, co-morbid cannabis use 
is associated with increased rates of both suicidal ideation and 
attempts. 

• Among those with a predisposition to psychotic disorders, cannabis 
may hasten the emergence of both positive and negative psychotic 
symptoms. 

• The use of higher potency cannabis, for longer periods of time and with 
more frequency, is also associated with increased risk of psychosis.
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• Anxiety

• Nausea

• Sweating

• Body aches

• Psychosis

And then there’s marijuana withdrawal symptoms...
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A new study analyzed thousands of cannabis-
triggered emergency room visits in the greater 
Denver area, and found that edibles induced a 
disproportionate number of pot-related medical 
crises. 

Edibles were also more likely than inhaled pot to 
cause severe intoxication, acute psychiatric 
symptoms in people with no history of psychiatric 
illness and cardiovascular problems.

Deaths in Colorado have been definitively 
attributed to cannabis involved edibles; 
many deaths were surprisingly violent. 

In three incidents, including a murder
and a suicide in 2014 and another suicide 
in 2015, the users exhibited extremely 
erratic behavior after consuming 
edibles, according to news reports and 
trial testimony.

Edibles are Not Perfectly Safe...
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The corpus callosum, the bundle of 
fibers that allow the two hemispheres 
to communicate and work in a 
coordinated way in this 15-year-old’s 
brain, showed significant impairment.

This impairment is similar to that of a 
brain affected by Schizophrenia.* 

People with schizophrenia are far more likely to harm themselves than be 
violent toward the public. Violence is not a symptom of schizophrenia. 
Entertainment industries tend to link mental illnesses including schizophrenia 
to criminal violence. Most people with schizophrenia, however, are not violent 
toward others but are withdrawn and prefer to be left alone. Drug or alcohol 
abuse raises the risk of violence in people with schizophrenia, particularly if the 
illness is untreated, but also in people who have no mental illness.

But Wait...There’s More !
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On May 18, 2012, Tron Dohse was returning to his Thornton apartment 
after attending a Rockies game. When he arrived home he had apparently 
lost his keys so he attempted to climb the outside of the apartment 
building to get to his balcony and gain access to his apartment.

He fell to his death, which was ruled an accident. According to his autopsy 
report, Dohse’s THC level was 27.3 nanograms, more than five times the 
Colorado limit for impaired driving.

Daniel Juarez, an 18-year-old from Brighton, died Sept. 26, 
2012 after stabbing himself 20 times. In an autopsy report 
his THC level was measured at 38.2 nanograms.

Edibles:  Potent  and lethal
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• Edibles are processed by the liver before
entering the bloodstream

• The effects of smoked or vaporized 
cannabis come on faster and diminish 
quickly.

• With edibles, a person may not feel 
anything for 30 to 60 minutes after 
ingesting.

• If a person has eaten and has a full 
stomach, it may take nearly two hours to 
feel the full effects of an edible.

• A high from edibles can last 4 to 8 hours. 
• A cookie or candy may be meant for 

multiple doses.

Levy Thamba Pongi, a 19-year-old 
college student jumped from a Denver 
balcony to his death in 2014 after eating 
marijuana edibles. Marijuana 
intoxication was listed as a factor in his 
death.
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The lawsuit says packaging and labeling failed to 
warn Kirk of “known side effects including 
hallucinations, and paranoia.”
They claim both companies should have 
provided basic information about proper dosing 
and potency, arguing that most consumer 
products do.

“The lawsuit goes on to talk about how things 
such as toothpaste, things such as lotion, even 
dog food have warnings on the label about how 
to use it properly.”
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Perception of Risk in Alcohol and Drug Use

When the number of people 
who know the truth (perceived 
risk of harm) about substance 
is high, generally drug use 
decreases. 

When the number of 
people who know the 
truth (perceived risk of 
harm) about substance 
use is low, generally drug 
use increases. 
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What percentage of Jefferson County Youth use 
marijuana socially? 

A.  None
B.  20%
C.  50%
D.  85%
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20%
Jefferson County 

Youth 

grades 8-11
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What percentage of Jefferson County Youth 
use edibles? 

A.  None

B.  20%

C.  50%

D.  85%
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Statistically Insignificant

Jefferson County Youth 

grades 8 &11
(so few teens are using edibles, it’s hard to report the data)
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• Youth are targeted by tobacco, alcohol and marijuana industries to 
replace adults who’ve quit using or who have died.

• A Colorado pot dispensary advertises 20% off everything with Student 
ID. 

• Colorful cartoon characters like Fred Flintstone and Cookie Monster; 
vape pens are made to look like Hello Kitty and alien robots...

How’s it feel to know you’re a target?
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Evidence from tobacco and alcohol use studies shows that advertising exposure 
will likely increase the appeal of marijuana for youth, and use. In Oregon where 
marijuana is legal, businesses are be enthusiastic about promoting their businesses 
and products to adults. Advertisements also reach and have an effect on youth.
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Call it out:

Where in Jefferson 
County do you think 

you’re being 
influenced by the 

industry?
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W h o  d o  t h e s e  
a d s  a p p e a l  t o ? 
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.  .  .

S e r i o u s l y —
D o  y o u  t h i n k  t h e s e  a d s  w e r e  

d e s i g n e d  f o r  h e r ?
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How Much $ Do People Spend?

$400 per month
on average

What would you do 
with an extra 

$4,800 per year?

Seriously...



So. What do you say?

• No thanks, I don't want to risk it."

• “No man, I'm ok, thanks.”

• “Nawww. I’m saving money and that stuff just keeps me poor.”

• “No thanks, I’m not going to do that stuff.”

• “I can’t. If my dad ever found out...”

• “Nah. I could get tested and I don’t want to risk it.”
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